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Emergency care
First aid
Surgery
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics and gynaecology
Internal medicine
Paediatrics1
Oncology
Neurology1
Respiratory medicine1

Primary healthcare
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Patient safety improvement – example from oral healthcare benchmarking
Diagnosis of previously underdiagnosed oral disease has been significantly improved through benchmarking
Periodontitis

Oral healthcare benchmarking results

• Periodontitis is common in the adult Finnish population.
• Due to minor symptoms, affected patients seldom seek dental care but
require attention through the health care system.
• When detecting early signs of periodontitis, periodontal treatment, including
necessary maintenance visits, is crucial in preventing the severe form of the
disease and its harmful consequences for the patient's dentition and general
health.
• Benchmarking participants identified diagnosis of periodontitis as a critical
improvement area
Key results

• Measuring the recording practices regarding periodontal information revealed
high variance between individual professionals.
• In addition, increased attention on periodontal diseases has been reflected in
the improved treatment planning and care delivery for patients at-risk of
periodontitis.
• The indicator results have facilitated discussions regarding treatment
approaches, especially when the results of one professional have differed
from their own expectations. In addition, the indicators have highlighted
important topics regarding treatment provision, such as the undertreatment of
periodontal diseases.

Periodontal status coverage

Patient-centric care – example from surgery benchmarking
Long-term development and regular monitoring led to better rehabilitation practices and lean process in hip replacements
Hip replacements

Surgery benchmarking results

• Hip replacement is one of the most common surgical procedures in Finnish
public healthcare and successful rehabilitation is crucial for the patients ability
to live normal life
• After the specialized healthcare episode 7-35 % of the patients move to
primary healthcare hospital for rehabilitation and the rest go home
• One central hospital was “inspired” by the benchmarking results of hip
replacement surgery in 2010 and decided to re-design the care path – first
inside the hospital and then together with primary healthcare. They e.g. redesigned the methods of anesthesiology to enable starting the rehabilitation
the same day as the operation, planned criteria for discharge, increased the
use of physiotherapy in the ward and shortened the waiting time for the
procedure by aligning the process with primary healthcare
Key results
• The central hospital learned from the benchmarking results and improved
their treatment practices which led e.g. to 68% decrease in post-operative
length of stay in hip replacements as the patients can be discharged earlier
due to better rehabilitation practices – some even the same day after the
procedure
• Several hospitals have improved significantly their length of stay results
• Shorter in-hospital length of stay is more convenient for patients and scarce
ward capacity can be used for treatment of other patients

Post-operative length of stay (days) in
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Quality improvement – example from emergency care benchmarking
Benchmarking emergency care readmission rate led to improved discharge practices and more patient-centric care
Emergency care readmissions

Emergency care benchmarking results

• Readmissions may be planned or unplanned visits but for patient it is always
an extra visit.
• In the previous studies readmissions have been related to higher mortality
rate (McCaig and Ly, 2000) and admission rate (Beattie and Mackway-Jones,
2004).
• Readmissions have not been routinely monitored in Finnish EDs before
Emergency Care Benchmarking
Key results
• Large variation was identified between different EDs in readmission rates but
also within ED between different physicians. An ED readmission rates
differed between 1% and 12%.
• Those physicians who had low readmission rate had a structured way
(checklist) to discuss with the patient about all the relevant guidance and
ensure patient had understood everything
• The ED learned from the benchmarking results and started educating
physicians to structured discharge practices
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NHG’s role in the stroke pilot and
visualizations of the mock-up
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NHG’s responsibility is to design and build the 360° Value Dashboard for
benchmarking the outcomes and costs
• x

PROM data and
administrative data
PROM

Age, sex, treatments,
length of stay…

EHIF data
Costs

NHG 360° Value Dashboard

What is case-mix adjustment?
• Case-mix adjustment takes into account the
difference in patient mix

Example from NHG’s surgery benchmarking and age-adjustment
Number of ortopedic operations per 1000 citizens

- E.g. some hospital might have population with more
chronical ilnesses or older people

Max-min
=9

• When benchmarking the outcomes of the
treatment it is important to take the different
patient mix into account
• In NHG’s experience case mix explains some
part of the differences, but not all

Age-adjusted number of ortopedic operations per 1000 citizens
Max-min
=5

NEXT: Some visualizations of the dashboard mock-up
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